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AS Ichthyosis Cornea is a very rare disease, which hasfallen under the observation of but few practitioners ;
and as Dr. Willan in his excellent treatise upon Cutaneous
Diseases observes he never saw a case of it ; il is presumed,
Bouie further account of it, which is the result ol actual obser-
vation, will not prove unacceptable.-
The Case of Lavinia Coolidge, aged six years and a half.
April 25th, 1818, I first saw this unfortunate little girl, who
exhibited the following very singular appearances: On the
end of each of her thumbs and lingers, (except one finger,
from which, her mother said, lije substance about to be de-
sciibed had fallen otf,) slood a dry, hard substance, of a cyl-indrical form, and of a yellowish brown or dirty colour, of a
rough or wrinkled surface, some of which were a little incur-
valed, whilst others were nearly straight, and from three fourths
of an inch, to an inch and an half in length. Their diameters
were somewhat less than those of their correspondent fin.On the tops of some of these excrescences stood the finger
nail in its proper form, having quitted its hold to the fn
whilst in others, the nail retaining its attachment to the 6.1
had elongated and grew out as the excÄsence increased, and
equalled it in length. And the ends of the fingers next to
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those excrescences appeared preternaturally red and inflamed
and exhibited to the touch a degree of tenderness.
The skin in the palm of her hands and on the inside of her
fingers was hot and dry, a little chapped, and partially cover-
ed with scabs or crusis of different sizes, and of the colour of
the excrescences above described, between and under which,
the skin looked red and inflamed; and the tendons of the flex-
or muscles of the fingers were a little contracted, so that she
could not fully straighten her fingers. But the skin on the
back of her hands appeared in its natural state.
The toes have a little of the dry, hard substance above de-
scribed, on their extremities, but especially under the ends of
the nails, which are of a yellowish white, with their ends a
little turned up. Her mother says, those excrescences have
been as long on her toes, as those on her fingers now are, but
have fallen off, and that new ones appear to be forming on
them.
On the point or extremity of each heel is situated a large,
round, hard and dry protuberance, (he diameter of whose base
is about an inch ; one of which rises three fifths of an inch
above its base; the other about one half as high. There are
likewise on the side of the heel, on the edge of the sole, the
side of the little toe, and on the back part of the hairy scalp,
similar protuberances of an oval or oblong form, and of a tex-
ture and colour similar to that of those excrescences on the
ends of her fingers. The skin both on the tops and soles of
her feet exactly resembles that on the backs and palms of her
hands. And the whole hairy scalp is covered with a white
scurf, as in Lepra. There are also observed on various parts
of her body and limbs, marks of a preceeding eruption from
which the scabs had fallen off, and the parts healed, but left
behind them reddish or purplish spots.
Her general health appears to be very little, if at all, impair-
ed by the disease. Her appetite and digestion are good ; her
alvine and urinary discharges retain their health) state ; and
her mother thinks she would sleep well, was she not disturbed
by the burning, itching, and smarting of her head, hands and
feet, which still continues pieily troublesome. Her skin is
generally dry ; her counienance exhibits a degree of sickly
paleness; her pulse is a little weaker and quicker than natural,but without any e\ident augmentation of heal ; and she is con-
siderably emaciated : but these marks of debility are no more
than what we might reasonably to expect to follow an eight-
months course of medicines, to which she had been subjected.
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The foregoing is a correct statement of her present symp-toms. A general history of her case, comprising her statebefore the piesent disease made its appearance, together withthe manner of its coming on, was oblained from her mother, a
poor, but intelligent woman, by putting to her the followingquestions, which, that the reader may have it in the same man-
ner in which I received it, I shall here transcribe, with her
answers to the same.
Questioned by the writer. Has Lavioia been considered as
a healthy child ?
The mother's answer. She was always very healthy, tillshe was attacked by this disease.Q. When did this disease first make its appearance?A. A year ago last August.Q,. In what manner did it first discover itself?
A. I first thought her nails grew longer than usual ; and
under their extremities I observed a white scurfy matter,
which I supposed might proceed from her scratching her head,
which was covered all over with such a white scurf, and itched
much ; but upon attempting to clear it away, I found it to
consist of a hard substance, which I could not remove without
the assistance of a knife, nor even with that, without exciting
some pain.Q,. Have any of the other children been affected by any
similar disorder?
A. They have had no such disorder, except the itch.Three years ago last March, Mr. Coolidge and our littledaughter Betsy, then seven years old, appeared to have caughtthe itch, and soon after the whole family were affected by it.In May following we all anointed with the common itch oint-
ment of the shops, and seemed to becured ; but in a fortnight
or three weeks it again made its appearance ; and in five orsix weeks it became worse than before. We therefore anoint-
ed again, and seemed to be cured ; but it again appeared asbefore : and thus we went on anointing once in about six
weeks or two months, and seeming to be cured, till we had
anointed nineteen or twenty times; and at lengih we all ob-tained a cure, except Lavinia ; and her itching chiefly subsid-
ed, as soon as those excrescences began to appear, which, asbefore observed, was a year ago last August, except the itch-ing, smarting and burning, in her hands, feet and head, in
which places those symptoms have continued pretty trouble-
some throughout her whole disorder.Q,. Has any part of her body appeared scaly or scurfvin any period of her complaint ?
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A. Soon after we got rid of that troublesome itch, I dis-
covered her head cohered all over with the while scurl be-
fore mentioned, which itching much, became sore, and dis-
charged a viscid matter, which running down into her neck,
formed her hair into a mat. And about the same time I ob-
served the mailer forming under the ends of her nails, as above
stated. 1 observed, likewise, on different parts the following
appearances : On fhe inside of her arms and thighs, were pus-
tules, which itching excessively, run into clusters, and mimedlarge crusts or seabsT And on the inside of her hands, and the
bottoms of her feel, fhe skin was hot, dry and chapped, andp&rlialh covered with a scaly matter. And this affection ofher hands and feel was accompanied by great heat, itching
and smarting, which oflen prevented her gelling her rest by
sleep.
Q,. Has this disorder appeared to affect her general health fA. It has not ; for though she has beco ne somewhat ema-
ciated, yet her appetite and digestion have generally beengood, and the discharges from her bowels, and by mine have
been natural; she never was inclined to sweat, like some chil-dren. Ami in regard to sleep, that has been much disturbed
by the cause before mentioned.Q. On what parts of her body have those excrescences
been found ?
A. On the ends of her thumbs, fingers, and toes; and all
of these were of a long cylindrical form. Thev have like-
wise been formed on the point and side of her heels, on the
sole, and edges of ihe sole of her feet, on the side of her lit-
tle toe, and on Ihe ball of one of her great toes, on Ihe inside
of one of her fingers, and on the back part of the hairy scalp ;
an I all these were more properly protuberances with broadbases of a ro.in I, oral, or oblong for n, and rising from onefour'li to two thirds of an inch above the skin.
Q,. You have mentioned their coming off; I will thank
you lo inform me how, and by what means those excrescences
came off?
A. Some of them were cut off down fo the quick ; the
consequence of which practice was this ; Ihey grew as much
in a month afterwards, as they bad done in a year before ;
consequently the operation was not repeated. But they havefallen off twice spontaneously, and grown again. And the man-
ner of Iheir coming off, is this ; they first crack and peel offfrom the finger at their surface; and then they appear lo fold
oulv by something like a string or ligament at the tip of thefinger, and by the nail, where that is not detached from the
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finger or toe; and al length those parts likewise give way,
and then Ihey fall off.
Q,. What lias been her usual manner of living?
A. Her diet has consisted chiefly of milk, with a lit tie
meal. But she has ever had a strong craving lor pickles,
cyder, and such like sour thin-s.Q. Has she been Ireely indulged in the use of such arti-
cles ?
A. She has not ; for, from an apprehension that they
were not good for her, she has been allowed only a very spare
use of them.
May ¡fOlh following, I again saw the patient, and found her
a^ follows : those excres« encea on i lie ends ol bei thumbs and
fingers had all fallen off, leaving nothing l>ul a linle ol that
crusty niaiier on their extremities, and under the ends of the
nails, which appeared lo stand off a little moie than they nalu-
rally do. Tne crusty substance on ihe ends ol her loes, ap-
peared to have a little increased ; but her general health re-
mained nearly in stain quo-
in regard lo the mode ol treatment which had been pursued,I regrel, that it is not in my power to give it, ihe patient uot
having been under my care.
Observations upon Ichthyosis Cornea.
In Dr. Willan's arrangement of Cutaneous Diseases, his
fourth Order, denominated Squaiuse or scaly diseases, compris-
es four Genera or kinds of disease, namely :
1. Lepra, or the leprosy of the Greeks.
2. Psoriasis, or the dry scaly teller;
3. Pityriasis, or dandruff; and
4. Ichthyosis, or fish-skin disease, so called, because it
forms on certain [tarts of Ihe skin a dry hard substance, re-
sembling ihe scales of a fish, bul with this difl'eieme; they
are in some cases only thinly scattered here and I here ; whilst
in other cases ihey are more compact ; but they are neverdisposed in any regular or symmetrical Older.
Ichthyosis consists of two species, denominated Ichthyosis
simplex, and Ichthyosis Cornea.
Ichthyosis simplex is ihal species of the disease, whichproduces only scales on certain paris of the body, as above
described.
¿.hthyosis Cornea is that species of the disorder, in which
dry, hard excrescences of a cylindrical form, are produced
00 the ends of the fingers and toes, which grow out from half
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an inch to an inch and an half in length, and then may, and
often do, spontaneously fall off, when a new crop of a similarkind, if the disease be not cured, will succeed them. And
in addition to those cylindrical excrescences on the ends of
the fingers and toes, there are likewise produced in different
parís of Ihe body certain round, oval or oblong protuberances,
of a flatfish form, or rising more pyraaiidically, but of a simi-
lar lesture with the former. And the parts on which these
proluberances are most usually produced, are the points and
sides, of the heels, the soles, and edges of the soles, of the
feel ; and the back part of Ihe hairy scalp ; but they may
occupy various other parts of the body.
Though a dry skin, and a scurfy or scaly appearance on
certain parts of it, be symploins common to all Ihe above men-
tioned diseases, and show that they all partake of one com-
mon nature, and depend upon a similar general cause, namely,
a diseased slate of the skin ; yet Ihe cause being local, and
consisting of different degrees, occasions that different modi-
fication of the symptoms, by which we distinguish each of
those diseases, from the others belonging to the same family.
Thus Ichthyosis simplex is distinguished from Lepra, by the
permanency of its scales ; whereas those of Lepra are de-
ciduous. Jt is likewise distinguished from Psoriasis, by its
scales being more generally diffused over the part affected ;
whereas those of Psoriasis are situated in patches or clusters.
But I will not enlarge upon the discriminating marks of these
diseases. There is, indeed, such an affinity or family likeness
amongst them, if it may be so called, that they may be said
to differ in degree, rather than in any specific dissimilarity
in their nature. For we shall seldom meet with one of those
diseases of a higher grade, requiring a more intense applica-
tion of Ihe general cause, to wit, the derangement of the func-
tions of the skin ; but we shall find depicted upon some of
the parts less affected, the marks of some one or more of the
oiher diseases of the same order, but of an inferior degree.
An instance of this we have in the case before us. For we
may consider Ichthyosis Cornea, as dependent upon the.high-
est degree of cutaneous derangement ; Ihe scurfy appearance
of the hairy scalp, seems to belong to Lepra ; whilst the
inflamed, rhagadous, and scaly appearance of the palms of
the hands, and of the soles of the feet, are marks of Psoria-
sis Palmaris.
But I proceed to an inquiry into the nature of the disoné
under consideration. For this being ascertained, a rational
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mode of treatment will be the natural result. For, according
to an old adage, a disease well understood, is half cured.
This inquiry presents difficulties, which have not hither-
to, as far as 1 know, been fully and satisfactorily solved. But
their solution, before a rational and efficient method of cure
can be instituted, appears indispensable. And to the want
of it, I presume, is to be attributed the opprobrium so often
attached to the practice in those scaly diseases.' Any attempt
therefore to remove those difficulties, though it should not
prove complelely successful, claims at least our candor, if not
our approbation.
Our first inquiry will be, to ascertain whether the disease be-
fore us depend upon a general affection of Ihe syslero, or
whether it be local, and depend only upon an affection of a
particular part. If it were general, and the whole system were
concerned in ils production, the several functions would be
disturbed. But these in general are observed to be regularlyperformed, except the functions of the parts particularly affect-
ed. The patient eals, drinks, digests and excretes, as usual,
except a deficiency of perspiration ; and there is reason tobelieve the child would sleep well, were not her slumber dis-
turbed by the uneasy sensations of the affected parts. Hence
it pretty evidently appears, that the phenomena of the diseasebefore us, do not originate from any general derangement ofIhe system, but from a local affection. And as the heat, itch-
ing and tingling, are Ihe chief symptoms which disturb thepatient, it likewise appears probable, that the seat of the lo-
cal affection is in the skin.
And if it be admitted, as I conceive it must be, that the dis-
ease is a cutaneous affection, our next inquiry will be, to inves-
tigate the process, by which those excrescences are produced.Here, I presume, all will agree, that Ihey must be formed in
one of two ways, to wit, either by germination, or by concre-tion. If they germinated or grew-.out from the part, like thehuman nails, or the hoofs or horns of a quadruped, they wouldbe strongly attached lo the part, h\ ihe vessels which nourish-
ed them: and in Ibis case Ihey could not be deciduous. But
on the other hand, if Ihey were formed by concretion; then,
as they would require no vessels to feed them, so ihey could
have none to attach them to the part ; consequently Ihey wouldbe liable to fall off, whenever the matter of which they were
composed, lost its tenacity, or cracked by drying. A close¡ruination of their slrueture refutes the idea of their vascu-
larity, and the manner of their falling off demonstrates theirformation by concretion.
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And if concretion be the process by which those excrescen-
ces are produced, whence, it ma} be further inquired, pro-
ceeds ihe material of which they are composed ? To ihi* in-
quiry there can be but one answer. It proceeds, undoubtedly,
from ihe excretory vessels of the skin. Bui lo this, it
may be objected, that Ihe cutaneous excretions, in their natu-
ral or healthy slale, are incapable of forming such concretion's.For these, it may be Initiier urged, consist, principally, of
two kinds, namely, first, ol the mailer of perspiration, which
is a watery fluid, evaporable as the dew of ihe morning; and
secondly, ot an unctuous or oily substance, secreted by the
sebaceous glands; both ol which, taken together, serve to
moisten the epidermis, and keep ¡I soft and pliant ; but in Iheir
natural state they are not calculated to form I hose concre-
tions.
To this I shall readily concede ; but must further observe,
thai a diseased stale or morbid action of secretory organs, al-
ways vitiates the quality of ihe fluid secreted, by rendering
it different from llial which nature designed i lo be. This
seems lo be ihe fact, in the present case. For it appeais,
that the cutaneous secretion is changed from its natural and
healthy slale, loa morbid one, in which viscosity predominates,
which renders it incapable of complete evaporation. Instan-
ces, in which ihe diseased state of ihe secretory organs pro-
duces as great a change in the quality of Ihe secreted fluid, as
that which is here alledged to have taken place in ihe case be-
fore us, are abundant. Thus Ihe diseased slale of ihe kidneys
secretes a morbid mailer, which forms urinary gravel and the
Slone in Ihe bladder; the disease I slale of ihe liver secretes
the material which forms gall-stones ; the secrelories situated
about the small joints, when diseased by the inflammation of
gout, secrete the calcaieous mailer, which foims lliose chalk-
sioues, so called, which sometimes occur in that disease ; and
in loose cases of phleginonic inflammation, which lermjn; te by
suppuration, Ihe diseased action of the secrelories forms ihe
mailer called pus. And, furthermore, ihe mucous glands situ-
ated in Ihe nares, fauces, and trachea, which in their healthy
stale secrete a mild mucilaginous fluid for the purpose of de-
fending Ihe tender nervous fibrillas from ihe action of the air,
and any irritating material which may, by chance be inhaled wiih
it, ilo, when lino in into diseased action, bv ihe inflammation
occasioned by a violent catarrh frbm cold, poor l'on h a flood
of fluid matter, which, instead of shielding, greatly irritóte!
the par's, producing very troublesome sneezing and coughing.
And this discharge may be either so thin and acrid, and to in-
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flame and even excoriate the parts over which it passes ; or, it
may be rendered so extremely glutinous and tough, as to render
the dislodgement of it very difficult, if not impossible. An in-
stance of this last we have in the croup, in some cases of which,
the inflamed mucous glands ooze out inlo the trachea a viscid
fluid too glutinous and lough to be dislodged by the feeble efforts
of a child, but remaining spread upon the inner surface of that
cavity, and exposed to the drying effect of a current of airpassing over it at every breath, is, at length, by evaporation
converted into a solid substance denominated a preternatural
membrane. Now there can be no doubt, that this croupy
membrane, if secluded from all resources of moisture, and ex-
posed to the action of the same exsiccating agents, to which
those excrescences have been subjected, it would form a sub-
stance as hard.
Thus we see, that the secretory organs, by being thrown intodiseased action by inflammation, may, and oftentimes actually
do, form materials not only different, but likewise entirely foreignfrom those, which, in fheir healthy siafc they are accustomed
to secrete. And it is abundantly evident, that a certain de-
gree or modification of cutaneous inflammation accompanies
every species and grade of the diseases belonging to the order
of Squatuœ. In the case before us, the ends of the fingers
and toes, adjacent to those excrescences denoting the highestdegree of cutaneous derangement, were red and inflamed. Thepalms of the hands and soles of the feet, which were dry,
rhagadous, and bestrown with crust or scales, imitating psoria-
sis palmaris, and denoting a less degree of the same derange-
ment, were likewise preternaturaily hot, red r.nd inflamed.And Hie hairy scalp, which in the early stage of the diseasebecame ulcerated, discharging a visced material which matted
the hair together, must have suffered a great degree of cula-
neou3 inflammation; a degree of which still discovers ¡(self,by the redness of the skin under the scales or dandruff, which
yet cover fhe head. From all which, we may rationally infer,that a certain degree or modiScalion of cutaneous inflammation
may be fhe proximate cause of that derangement in the action
of the secretory organs of the skin, which occasions them, in-
stead of secreting tb-ir accustomed healthy fluid, to generate
and form a very different viscid material, which being oo::c 1
out upon the surface of "the part affected, and being too gluti-
nous for complete evaporation, hardens and dries upon the
part upon which it is thus deposited, and thus by concretionforms those scales, crusts, and excrescences, which character-
ize the several diseases of this order. One circumstance pe-Vol. VIII. 1
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culiarly favourable to fhe concretion of the glutinous matterthus deposited, is this ; cutaneous inflammation always sus-pends perspiration, as is evinced, by the roughness and dry-
ness of fhe skin of the inflamed part. Hence there can be
no supply of aqueous fluid furnished, to dilute the viscid ma-terial, or pteveut ifs concretion.The growth of those excrescences is a phenomenon, of
which I shall offer the following explanation. The adaption
of new matter to effect their growth, must be made to their
under surface next to the skin. And the quantity of this
morbid material must be very small, and its production ex-tremely slow. For if it were oozed out faster than it could
concrete, it would detach the old concreted matter from its
hold to the part, and the new material not having bad time by
evaporation to acquire Ihe requisite degree of tenacity, those
excrescences would fall off, as fast as they were beginning toform ; consequently, they could not, under these circumstan-
ces be formed at all. But, on the contrary, if this morbid
material were formed, oozed out, aud applied to the undersurfaces of those excrescences, in the same slow, gradual,
and impercepfible manner, in which the nutritious matter, form-
ing fhe nails, is applied (o efl'ect their growth, under such cir-
cumstances I can see no reason why those excrescences might
not increase to almost any length or magnitude.
And there appears lo be two causes which may occasion
those excrescences fo fall off. The first is a redundancy ofthe morbid material, which will occasion their fall, in the man-
ner described in the last paragraph. The second is the sus-pension of the production of the morbid matter. For if there
be no new material furnished, the old concreted matter will
become so dry, that, by losing its tenacity it will crack andfall off. And in this way they will come off, when a cure is
effected.
In regard to any particular circumstances, which may dis-
pose the cutaneous system to fall into that peculiar inflamma-
tory slafe or diseased action, upon which Ichthyosis Cornea
appears by the preceding inquiry to depend, and which thusbecomes the predisposing cause, ils rare occurrence does not
afford opportunités sufficient to settle tb« point with precis-ion. It is however represented, as having been observed to
take place afler the small-pox, and some other cutaneous dis-
eases. In the instance before us, there appears no room lodoubt, that it was occasioned by one of the most obstinate
cases of the itch, with which we are acquainted. In what man-
ner do those cutaneous affections become a predisposing cause ?
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Does the power of habit continue the inflammatory disposition,
after the cause which produced it is removed ?
Respecting the Treatment.
If the foregoing observations be correct, Ihey will afford
sufficient data, from which may be deduced the principles,
upon which the treatment of Ichlhyosis Cornea, and the other
scaly diseases, ought to be conducted.
And if it be true, that cutaneous inflammation induces that
diseased nction of the secretory organs of the skin, which oc-
casions them, instead of secreting their appropriate healthyfluids, to generate and form a morbid and glutinous material,different and even foreign from that, which nature designed
them to secrete, and which is the cause of those singular phe-
nomena, which distinguish this, and its kindred scaly diseases:then it will evidently appear, that the indications which are
the natural result of our researches will be,
1. To remove the inflammatory affection ; and2. To restore the action of the secretory organs from their
morbid, to a healthy state.Both of these indications are partly answered by the same
means. For if we remove the cutaneous inflammation, the
diseased action of the secretory vessels which depends uponit, will cease with it. For take away fhe cause, and the
effect will cease.
The cutaneous inflammation may be removed,First, generally, by all those means, which are known toplace the system in a situation the least disposed to favour in-flammation in general.Secondly, and particularly, by venesection, which must be
regulated by the violence or extensiveness of the disease, and
the ability of the patient to bear the evacuation. If the dis-
ease be mild, or occupy but a small part of the surface, orthe patient be debilitated, it ought most certainly tobe omitted.By cathartics, which should never be of the drastic kind,
but mild in their operation, yet efficacious, but such as may befrequently repeated.
By the daily use of the warm bath, or the soaking of theparts in warm water, warm bran and water, or, what is stillbetter, in warm milk and water; for one or the other of these,
should on no account be omitted. And this should be follow-
ed by anointing the parts with some mild emollient ointment ;
and if the hands and feet be the parts affected, these meansshould be assisted, by defending the parts from the action of
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the air, by constantly wearing soft oiled leather gloves and
socks. For if it be true, that those excrescences are formedby concretion, and that this concretion is effected by the pro-
cess of evaporation or drying, which, I believe, must be ad-
mitted a3 facts ; then it of course follows, that whilst the parts
are thus kept soft and pliant, it will be impossible for those ex-
crescences (o be formed upon them ; their production must
cease. The warm bath is a substitute for perspiration to keepthe skin soft and pliant, at the same time that it mitigates theinflammation.
After the cutaneous inflammation shall have been in a gooddegree removed by the means above recommended, we may
substitute the cold bath, or the washing of the parts with a
weak brine, which will give strength and firmness to the parts
which have been debilitated by the preceding inflammation.And in lieu of the mild ointment above recommended, we may
substitute a stimulant one, containing some escharotic material,
or a lotion of a similar quality : but the preference should begiven (o the ointment, because it will not suffer the skin to dry
so soon ; the keeping of the skin soft and pliant, being an ob-ject of primary importance in conducting the cure.In treating of the cure, it might have been expected, per-
haps, that I should have recommended a mercurial course,
with the view of subduing some virulent humour, or of cor-
recting a glutinous or some other vitiated state or qualify of
the blood, upon which some might imagine the disease to de-pend. But from a diligent inquiry into the nature of the dis-
order, I have not been able to delect, any such cause. And
notwithstanding the reverence due to antiquity, I am constrain-
ed to believe, as it respects the disease under consideration,
that they are phantoms which exist only in imagination. Calo-
mel indeed may be advantageously joined with other cathar-
tics, yrhich will render their operation milder, and at the same
time more efficacious in removing cutaneous inflammation.
And with this view, calomel and jalap, each one part, joined
with two parts of super-tartrite of potash, will form an excel-
lent cathartic for robust patients. But I cannot perceive thepropriety of subjecting the unfortunate patient to a tedious
course of mercurials, nor indeed to that of any other remedyintended to act upon the system generally, for the removal of
a local complaint. I know it is customary with many routinists
who do not trouble themselves much with the rvhys or the
wherefores, to make use of calomel as a common-place remedy,
and as (hough it were a Catbolicon, to prescribe it in almost
all cases indiscriminately. This custom, (for it ought not to
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be called practice,) is justifiable only where diseases are ima-ginary, and the cure consists in the application of placebos.
In making the foregoing practical remarks my object was
not to exhibit a full detail of the practice, but to bring to view
the principles upon which it ought to be conducted. And
whilst I have gone some length in recommending the use of
those means, which are deemed the most important, and evenindispensable : I have thought it equally necessary to pass
some strictures upon a practice, into which the young practi-tioner would be the most likely to fall, but upon which, on
rational grounds no reliance can be placed.Finally, as Ichthyosis Cornea is a rare phenomenon, andthe majority of country practitioners are unacquainted with it,
and do not possess the means of acquiring information con-
cerning it, I have thought it might conduce somewhat towards
the furtherance of medical knowledge to lay it before the public.
And whether the foregoing observations shall bear the test of fu-
ture investigation or not, if ihey should in any way assist
others in arriving at the truth ; this consideration, together
with a consciousuess of my best intentions, will be my conso-
lation, and amply reward me for the time and attention I havedevoted (o the subject.
A Drawing representing ihe appearances of the patient'sleft hand, and of the fore finger of the right hand.
Fig. 1. A representation of the back of the left hand, on
which the skin retains its natural appearance, except
at the ends of the fingers, where it looks red and in-
flamed.
a, a, Represents those excrescences, where fhe nail isdetached from its hold on the finger, and being carried
off by the growth of the excrescence, is found situat-
ed at its top.b, b, b, Exhibits the appearances of those excrescences,
whether situate on the thumbs, fingers, or toes, in
which the nail retaining its attachment, elongates and
grows out as the excrescence increases, and equals
it in length.
Fig. 2. A representation of the inside of fhe same hand andfingers, the skin of which is rough, dry, and a little
chapped, red and inflamed, and bestrown with scabby
or scaly incrustations. In this position of the hand
the nails are not seen, except a little of the thumb
nail, which appears elongated, as before slated.
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Fig. 3. A 6ide view of the fore finger of the right hand, on
whose point stands one of those excrescences, with
the finger nail at the top of it. The inside of the
finger is red and inflamed, like that of the hand ;
and on the surface of its curvature is fumed an ex-
crescence nearly cylindrical, of about an inch in
length, and a third of an inch thick, and attached to
the finger longitudinally ; it extends over the two firstjoints, has a deep fissure at each joint penetrating
about half way through it, which fissures were probablyproduced by the motion of the finger during the for-
mation of the excrescence.
[The following Cases are from the 4th and 5th Vol. of Abridgement ofTransactions of the Royal Society.] Ed.
Concerning Horn like Excrescetices growing on the fingers,
&c. By Dr. R. Wroe, Warden of Manchester College.
Nathaniel Hulme of Bolton, eight miles from Manches-
ter, aged about 17, had the small pox at about eight years old :
soon afterwards, he had an itch, almost to the degree of lepro-
sy, whereby his fingers and thumb nails began to grow thick,
and by degrees hardened into horns ; which grew in seven or
eight months, some an inch in length, and some almost two
inches, and others much longer. It began in the fore finger
of his left hand, and so to all the rest of that hand. All which
horns, at about the end of twelve months, fell off one after
another, without any pain, unless when cut off, as they were
at first, there appearing great quicks or roots under the nails.
By degrees they come on the thumb, and then on the fingers
of the right hand ; which grew to the same length in about a
year's time, and then fell off, he having shed them five or six
several times. They are now at present all come off his left
haud, but growing again : that on his little finger is two inches
long. This account 1 took of him above two years since, in 1702;
and have seen him frequently since, and lately, and the horns
still grow, and fall off, as usual.
In a second Ietler dated Oct. 2, 1704, wherewith two of the
horns which grew upon the boy's fingers were sent, Dr. Wroe
mentions, that he had then all the fingers of both hands armed
with the like, and some as long as those he sent. He had
them on every toe also, but kept them cut, that he might be able
to wear shoes. He adds that he saw him a few days before, and
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thought that he could not live long, being miserably overspread
with his leprosy.
Account of a person ivith homey excresences, or extraordina-
ry large nails, on his fingers and toes. By Mr. Locke.
Mr. Locke saw this young man at Paris, in May 1678. He
was then between nineteen and twenty. Those homey ex-
crescences, like ¡U-shaped claws grew on most of his fingers and
toes instead of nails, some of them four inches in length.There were some also on the back of his hands, but shorter
and broad. This disease began about three years before,
after having the small pox, to which he attributes its origin.
Cases of "Delirium Tremens," or of "a peculiar disease ofdrunkards." By Walter Channing, M.D.
[Communicated for the New-England Journal of Medicine, &c]
IT is well known that persons who indulge excessively inthe use of ardent spirits, are occasionally attacked with
delirium, and that this sometimes terminates in death. This
delirium with its accompanying symptoms, is treated of byDr. Armstrong as "a peculiar disorder of drunkards,"* whileDr. Sulton, from a very constantly attending symptom, hastermed it Delirium Tremen«,fThis disease has some peculiar symptoms. It requires a
somewhat peculiar treatment. It may be confounded with otherdiseases, in which delirium is a prominent symptom. Thetreatment proper for such diseases has been almost invaria-bly fatal in this. A few pages will be devoted to some ob-
servations, which the writer's practice has enabled him to make
on this disease, and to a short abstract of the opinions and
experience of others.
case first.
The first case I met with of Delirium Tremens, occurred
a few years ago, and was in a very short time fatal. Thepatient was a remarkably stout young man, and till a few
* Illustrations of Typhus by J. Armstrong. M.D.
t Tracts by Dr. Sutton.
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